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“Never Again Will One Generation of Veterans Abandon Another”

President’s Corner

Welcome Home!

Greetings Comrades
Well, I am glad that the restrictions for COVID are loosening up so we can get some type of normal
back
I know no one likes to talk about death but, unfortunately, we are not going to live forever and I just
wanted to say to make it easier for spouses there are some things to prepare for. The most important thing is
to make sure they have a copy of your DD-214. This is the most important document relating to one’s military
service. For other items to have in order are a will, a Do Not Resuscitate statement, obituary, funeral wishes,
passwords for computers and accounts, a list of people to contact like a service officer for help
We are hoping to have the June, July, and August meeting outdoors, weather permitting! We will be
having pizza and cake for the Army at our June meeting. Hope to see everyone at the next meeting
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John Heraghty E2nd Infantry Division 4th Sq
7th Cav
Army Nov. 1967 - June 196
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Digger’s Desk

Don Dignan
D/2/16 “Rangers
1st Inf. Div
1967-1968

LOUNGE & AREA EVENTS
The Post/Lounge is back open with 50% capacity…at
least according to state rules. If you have not been
vaccinated, you must wear a mask to enter and get
your temperature taken…no big deal; you may then
remove your mask but maintain a six foot distance
from those outside your party. This is subject to
change when additional or altered rules are
implemented July 1. Euchre and Pinochle are still on
hold but should revive shortly. Come on down to the
Post for a weekly special and a beer. Be wise, stay safe

POPPIES
Poppy sales were record breaking but why there were
still a couple of slots unfilled is beyond me, i.e., this is
to support Veterans in need and goes into the relief
fund. We are Veterans serving Veterans. Thanks to
those who came out to volunteer but especially Jim
and Karen Tillman for their chairmanship.

MEMORIAL DAY
Monday, May 31 will observed by the Chapter and
Post with TAPS being played every 15 minutes that
morning at Plymouth Memorial Park with a very brief
ceremony at 10:00AM.

CAR SHOWS
The car shows have kicked off with great vehicles,
burgers, pop and beer every Wednesday from 5-8PM.
Come out and see our new cooking area.
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The next meeting is scheduled for June 14 (Flag Day
and the Army’s birthday) so stay tuned, i.e., a
reminder will be sent out. Depending on the weather,
the meeting may be outside. I’ll see you there. It’s a
great time to be an American, Veteran and member of
Chapter 528

2021 Car Shows
We have two car shows behind us with several more
to go, and we would very much like for you, your
family, and friends to attend them on Wednesdays
from 5-8 p.m.at the VFW Post parking lot. There is a
variety of food items to choose from, including
hamburgers, hot dogs, brats, French fries, chips, and
cold beverages. Also, DJ, Koz will be spinning the
oldies, and the cars are wonderful to look at and to
reminisce by-gone days
As with any successful event, our volunteers make it
happen, and we encourage you to volunteer your time
to help us keep the shows successful and fun
Ron King
VFW Post 6695 Commande

Car Show 2009

for our auction. Last year’s outing was very
successful and I expect this year’s to be even
better

Odds & Ends

Membership
There was 1 application for membership this past
month. Michael Hughes, Army, has joined the
chapter. Welcome Mike to Chapter 528. Our current
membership stands at 309 individual and 75 associate
members. Of these we have 63 AVVA life members
Lapsed Members: As of May 25, 2021 the following
associates have not renewed their membership
AVVA: Dave Randal
Dropped from Roster: non
June AVVA Renewals: John Stewar
If you have already renewed thank you. If you have
not, please do so before the end of the month to
keep your membership current

Buddy Poppies
A record amount was collected this year thanks
to all the chapter members who assisted the
VFW. Over the 3 days $13,300 was donated to the
post which goes into their relief fund. These
funds are used to assist veterans and veteran
causes.

Bob Lamoureu
Co. C, 3/47, 9th Inf. Div
“Mobile Riverines”

AVVA Life Membership
I would encourage the 12 annual paid associate
members to convert to a life membership. No more
dues reminders in the mail or the newsletter and no
more checks to write. The cost for those 59 and
under the cost is $175. For those 60 and over it is
$100. All I need is a check payable to: AVVA and a
copy of your driver’s license to show proof of age. We
could be the first chapter with 100% life
membership
Steve Bruton and Gary “Ouch” Boucher 2011

Plymouth Fall Festival
With restrictions easing up in Michigan the
forecast for the festival taking place is getting
brighter. The final decision will be made by the
festival committee at their meeting on July 13th. I’ll
let everyone know as soon as the decision is made

VFW Golf Outing
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This year’s outing is scheduled for Saturday,
September 25 at Hickory Creek Golf Course. The
cost will be $75 per person so get your foursome
together. A sign-up sheet and further details will be
available in July. If anyone has any new golf balls they
would like to donate for our goody bags it would be
appreciated. I am also looking for items we can use

Operation Injured Soldier Golfing Even
See page 5 for article and additional photos
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Chaplain’s Corner
Rise Agai
Author: Lisa Samra
(Our Daily Bread)
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Olympic runner Ryan Hall is the record-holder for
the half marathon. He completed the event distance
of 13.1 miles in a remarkable time of fifty-nine
minutes and forty-three seconds, making him the
first US athlete to run the race in under one hour.
While Hall has celebrated record-setting victories,
he’s also known the disappointment of not being able
to finish a race
Having tasted both success and failure, Hall
credits his faith in Jesus for sustaining him. One of
his favorite Bible verses is an encouraging reminder
from the book of Proverbs “though the righteous fall
seven times, they rise again” (Proverbs 24:16). This
proverb reminds us that the righteous, those who
trust in and have a right relationship with God, will
still experience difficulties and hardships. However,
as they continue to seek Him even in the midst of
difficulty, God is faithful to give them the strength to
rise again
Have your recently experienced a devastating
disappointment or failure and feel like you will never
recover? Scripture encourages us not to rely on our
strength but to continue to put our confidence in
God and His promises. As we trust Him, God’s
Spirit gives us strength for every difficulty we
encounter in this life, from the seemingly mundane
to significant struggles (2 Corinthians 12:9)
“Heavenly Father, thank You that in every trial and
disappointment You’re always close, offering comfort and
strength to help me rise again.
--------------------------------------------------------------------Chaplain’s notes: Bob Dew let us know that Al
Kerbyson is being moved back to CLC Saginaw on
May 25. Good news they gave him a tentative move in
date to the New Veterans Home in Chesterfield of
June 24, 2021. For those of us that know Al, please
phone him and keep his spirits up (734-612-9757).
John Ligner is in Bickford Assisted Living and
would love to hear from you (734-891-7576). Walt

Weber is at home resting up from several
operations. (734-277-3766). Mike Steffes is in St.
Mary’s with cellulitis again (734-655-2129).
Prayers go out to Patrick Doherty on losing his
daughter to cancer on May 3. Pat has been
taking care of his nine year old granddaughter
by himself for the past few months. Pat can be
reached at (248) 912-5674
Rich Whippl
Chaplain (Certified
(A sinner saved by God’s Grace
Cell: 734-751-299
rekjwhipple@yahoo.co
HHC/2/503rd Infantr
173rd Airborne Brigade
1968 - 1969

During our last General Membership Meeting on
May10, 2021 we gifted Michele Anderson a Christa
McAuliffe Silver Dollar. The coin honors the
former astronaut and the "Teaching Profession".
We thought it was an appropriate gift to recognize
her impact on the students of John Glenn High
School and her honoring Veterans of VVA 528
During the ceremony Michele was invited to speak
conveying her heartfelt gratitude for the gesture
and how much she values her career and family.
She also informed us that she will continue Veteran
interviews for anyone interested
Contact Information
Michele Anderso
734-915-1937 hsteacherlady@charter.net
Peter H. Glasgo
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Operation Injured Soldier Golfing Event
Bryan Bentley, Patch Mayor
Posted Tuesday, May 11, 2021

Former VFW Quartermaster, Larry Bernier
has passed away. While there was no
memorial, Larry's memory remains, and his
legacy was positive...

Members of Chapter 528 Plymouth Michigan were
proud to be chosen for Operation Injured Solider
Golf Event on Friday, May 21. The event was held at
the Links of Novi. The weather was perfect, the
raffles were outstanding. The hot dogs and beverages
at the turn were delicious and the steak dinner was
cooked to perfection. If you haven't heard of OIS
look it up and see all of the giving back for the one's
who put their lives on the line every day

Recently, a former Quartermaster of the Plymouth
VFW Post passed away. There was no obituary, no
memorial, just notice that this veteran, who served
our nation in the Army, had passed away. Some of the
members of the Plymouth VFW Post 6695 felt quite
strongly that they would like a few words said for this
man that had such a positive influence on the special
place that they gather at
Past Plymouth VFW Post Commander, Bob Bryan
expressed his thoughts, and here they are
"Back around 2001/2002, Larry Bernier proved to be a true
asset to our Plymouth VFW Post. Larry stepped up in a time
of need, and filled the Quartermaster's position, when
nobody else was willing to do so. He also volunteered to take
over as Lounge Manager, and he did it without being paid,
for many years, in order to help save our VFW Post some
much needed money
Larry loved being at the post, he loved being around the guys
at the post, and everything he did, he did with the best
interests of the post in mind. His wife Marion was much the
same way. What a wonderful couple they were. Larry will
be truly missed by me, and a great many of our members.
Our Plymouth VFW Post is a much better place, because of
Larry, and his unselfish efforts to help make it better. I'll
always consider myself a successful Past Commander, because
of Larry's guidance, and mentorship. In remembrance to a
good guy! " ----Bob Brya
And with those words from Past Commander, Bob
Bryan, maybe those of you who are so inclined, could
maybe say a little prayer for Larry Bernier, and his
wife Marion tonight..
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Photos and article courtesy of Doug Fox
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Our Chapter has been honored several times as the host of the Vietnam Traveling Memorial
Wall. This photo from 2011 (June 15 - June 21) Chapter 528 hosted the Traveling Wall in Canton.
From left to right: Loren Roberts, Ted Enright, Frank Gilbo, Joe Agius, Dave Banks, Tom
Brown, Forrest Manley, Bill Browning, Jerry Thomason and Dale Luebke. Photo courtesy of Ted
Enright

Ron King and scout troops 6695 and 1539 scouts cleaning up the VFW yard and parking lot
on Saturday , May 1, 2021. They volunteered to help us!
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Leon Suchorski Memorial Project Update
Leon Suchorski Memorial Project update: The project has moved along smooth and is
over 90% complete. We have used the facility for the last two car shows and
everything was functional. We did have to make a few changes allowing us to improve
upon the service for customer purchasing food and drinks.
The project expanded the BBQ area from 10’x14’ to 16’x24’ and included an open-air
structure, new Flat Iron Grille, New propane Fryer, new stainless-steel worktables, an
electric Reefer
refer unit for beer, pop and water, electrical wiring, security cameras, wi-fi
coverage, on site propane availability and designated utensils and equipment. This
area will provide the opportunity for all organizations meeting at the post to provide
fundraisers events while enjoying our Michigan outdoors.
Current plans for dedication are being developed for July 12, 2021 prior to our VVA
General Meeting that will be held outside. We are inviting Leon’s relatives to attend
the dedication ceremony.
Before:

After
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Bob Dew, Sgt.
Marine Corps Suppl
H&MS 11, MAG11,
1st MA
DaNang Airbase
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Car Shows ends on September 1

June 2021

June Birthdays

 


Calendar by
Nancy Dignan

Dave Banks, John Bertorello, Roger Below, Thomas Carey, Michael Cline,
Gary Estermyer, Dennis Fago, Robert Garrett, Harold Hachigian, Kurt
Johnston, Nabeel “Bill” Kazaleh, Gary Lane, Anthony LiPare, Dina Martin,
Jack Massarello, Don McLane, Zoltan Nagy, William Power, Rose Mary
Rabine, Bruce Reynolds, Gregory Rowe, Richard Sander, Mark Shemanski,
Jared Thomas, Judy Thomason, Chris Timco, Casmer Zarosley and Daniel
Zedan
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Chapter Officers
President
1st Vice Presiden
2nd Vice President
Secretar
Treasure

John Heraght
Bob De
Pete Glasgo
Ron King
John Flemin

734-845-7444
734-968-326
734-454-9663
734-679-6424
734-421-014

Board of Directors
Darrell Bazman 734-207-3197
Don Dignan
734-525-0157
Larry Eichstadt 734-353-0343
Tom McMullen 734-658-6070

Don Petrere
734-595-1422
Al Sneath
734-377-5337
Gene Spurgess 248-887-6212
Jerry Thomason 734-895-525

Committees
A.O./Health Car
Agent Orange Event
AVVA Representativ
By-Law
Chaplai
Chapter Historia
Fundraisin
Homeless Veteran
Membership

Bob De
Bob De
Bryan Bentle
Jim Hodgso
Rich Whippl
Gary Pritchar
Bob De
John Flemin
Bob Lamoureu

734-421-1805
734-421-1805
734-604-6066
734-416-515
734-751-299
734-522-203
734-421-1805
734-421-0149
734-397-838
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Chapter 528 Website: www.vva528.org
Chapter 528 Travel Site www.travelvva528.com
Advertising Rates: 1 year $60; 6 mos. $45; 1 issue $15

Our Service Photos
VVA Chapter 528 has 159 VVA members’ service
photos displayed and 3 AVVA members’ service
photos on our website www.vva528.org/
members528.html and in our display case. I’m sure
most members have a photo of themselves laying
around somewhere. When you find your photo you
can either mail it to Tom Brown @ 17730 Snow Ave.
Dearborn, MI 48124, scan it and send it to:
tombrown1949@gmail.com as a jpg or jpeg, bring it to
our general membership meetings and give it to Tom
or bring it to the VFW. Be sure to include your name,
branch of service and the year the photo was taken.
Don Petrere will place the copied service photo in our
display case.

Homefront Newsletter
Editor & Publishe
Edito
Distribution Chie
Assistant
Assistant
Product Sale
POW/MI
Public Affair
Sergeant-at-Arm
Service Representativ
Sportsmen’s Raffl
State Delegat
State A.Delegat
State VVA Product Sales
VAVS Deput
Vietnam War 50th Com
Website

Tom Brow
Don Digna
Jim Hodgso
Ron Kin
Dale Luebke

313-336-0192
734-525-0157
734-416-5159
734-679-6424
248-403-4244

Rick Demeeste
Al Kerbyso
Don Digna
John Flemin
Aggie Littl
Bob Dew
Dennis Bielski
Gary Estermye
John Rilin
Ron Kin
Ron Kin
Bob De
Bryan Bentle
John Spence
Dennis Bielski
Tom Brown

248-486-998
734-612-975
734-525-0157
734-52504560
734-722-9535
734968-3267
248-486-0001
313-283-6943
734-776-2239
734-454-4522
734-454452
734-968-326
734-604-6066
734-716-0619
248-767-1654
313-336-019

Tom Brown, Editor/Publisher
2nd Missile Battalion
44th Artillery Pershing
Ft. Sill, OK 1st yr.
HHD III Corps
Ft. Sill, OK 2nd yr.

Chapter 528 VVA Service Officers (VSO)
Dennis Bielskis - 810-623-8002
Gary Estermyer - 313-961-956

Veterans Crisis Centers
Veterans Cente
Dearborn Crisis Cente
VA Medical Center Detroi
VA Ann Arbor Health Care System

313-381-137
313-584-7800
313-576-1000
734-769-710

Editor’s Note and Disclaimer

.
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Articles, flyers, calendar, event dates and photos must be submitted by the 25th of the month in order to be considered for publication. Send the article, flyer or
photo to Tom Brown 17730 Snow Ave Dearborn, MI 48124 or email Tom at tombrown1949@gmail.com. Except as otherwise noted, all published articles become
the property of VVA Chapter 528 and may not be reprinted without the Chapter’s permission. Chapter 528 reserves the right to edit for space. Views and opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the Chapter, the editor, or the National VVA. Mayflower Lt. Gamble VFW Post 6695 (734-459-6700)

eV)

No. 213208

TROPHIES & ENGRAVING
Ed Duprey
Owner
32635 Ford Road
Garden City, MI 48135
(Between Venoy & Merriman Roads)

Hours: 9 - 6 Weekdays 19 - Noon Sat.

Phone: (734) 266 - 1815
Fax: (734) 266 -1817
www.greatlakestrophies.com
E-mail: sales@greatlakestrophies.com

Be sure to designate VVA Chapter 528
when turning in your vehicle.

734-748-5168
frabar2136@gmail.co
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Vietnam Veterans of America

VVA membership is open to U.S. armed forces veterans who served on active duty (for other than training
purposes) in the Republic of Vietnam between February 28, 1961 and May 22, 1975, or in any duty location
between August 5, 1964 and May 7, 1975
Name________________________________________ email _______________________________________
Phone___________________________________
Present Address_____________________________________________
City_________________________________ State__________________ Zip Code ____________________
Branch of Service___________________________________
Date of Birth_______________________________________
Today’s Date ________________________
$50.00 Lifetime Membership Enclosed ______
_____ I am a Vietnam Era Veteran and would like to be a member. Enclosed is a copy of my DD 214 Form. One
must have served a minimum of 180 days of active service.
_____ I am not a Vietnam Era Veteran, but would like to be an Associate Member
One may become an Associate Member (AVVA). _____ 1 year ($20), _____ 3 year ($50), _____ Life membership
ages 59 and under ($175), _____ 60 and above ($100). When purchasing a life membership proof of age must
also be submitted. The easiest form of proof is a copy of your driver’s license. There is one new AVVA option
available. Current VVA members can support the AVVA by purchasing a life membership in AVVA for only $50.
Return this form to:
Vietnam Veterans of America
Plymouth/Canton Chapter 528
P.O. Box 6319
Plymouth, MI 48170-0473

With a little creativity we were
able to have a meeting and hold
our elections last month. The
meeting was held outside in the
pavilion area behind the post. All

Chapter Elections

